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Uttanasana
Standing Forward Extension

Feet Hip Width Apart

Head supported on the chair

Prasarita Padotanasana

Wide Leg Forward Extension

Outer edges of the feet parallel

Forward supported on the chair
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Adho Mukha Svanasana

Downward Facing Dog Posture

Press the legs back

Lift hips up off the waist
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Paschimottanasana on chair to wall
Seated Forward Extension

With a chair stretchin8 up to the wall

Lengthen lower back and front body up

Paschimottanasana on chair

Seated Forward Exten'ion

Sitting on the chair and extending forwards to
another chair, to blocks or your feet.

Adhomukha Virasana

Kneeling Forward Extension

Sit between feet in Hero Pose, Virasana.

Stretch forward to a chair

Trianga Mukha Eka Pada Paschimottansana

Trianga Mukha- nick name

One leg kneellng forward extension

Stretch up to the top of the chair, then if it is

comfortable stretch the arms forward on the
seat and rest the head
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Janu Sirsasana

Seated with one leg bend out to the side in

forward extension

Extend both sides of the trunk evenly. Stretch

up to the top of the chair then along the seat.

Rest your head

Paschimottanasana
Seated Forward Extension

First extend up then forward hold feet or use

a strap.
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setubhanda Sarvangasana

Supported Bridge Posture

Lie down lift your hips

Place 4 blocks under your hips and extend
your straight legs to the wall (at the same

height as your hips)

Sarvangasana

Shoulder Stand
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Lift your lower back, press the centre of your

buttocks forward and thighs back,

For those who are comfortable in this posture

otherwisc leave it out and move to the next,
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Bharadwajasana

B1= nickname

Seated Twist with the knees bent to one side.

Turn away from your feet.

Vlparita Karani

lnverted Lake Posture

Lie down, lift your hips and place 4 blocks

under your buttocks. Stretch legs to ceiling

Adhomukha Virasana

Kneeling Forward Extension

Feet together, knees apart with a bolster or
blankets between thighs. Stretch forwards

with abdomen supported. Rest head to the

side then change sides.
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Savasana

Relaxation Posture

Lie flat with a blanket under the head

Observe your breathing and relax
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